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Abstract 
In this study, microstructure evolutions of Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn-xSr (x=0, 0.2, 0.6) 
alloys (named as sample 0Sr, 0.2Sr, 0.6Sr) during heat-treatment and extrusion were 
investigated. As-cast sample 0Sr contains typical long period stacking ordered (LPSO) 
phases and Mg3RE. With Sr addition, amounts of LPSO phases decrease and are 
gradually replaced by the Mg17Sr2 phases. After homogenization and annealing 
treatment, profuse strip LPSO phases readily precipitate in grain interiors of sample 
0Sr, while only Mg17Sr2 and Mg3RE phases are detected in samples 0.2Sr and 0.6Sr. It 
suggests that the Sr addition would inhibit LPSO phases. After extrusion, the bimodal 
grain structures, the bulk and strip LPSO phases are detected in sample 0Sr, which 
can contribute to providing strengthening and extra strain hardening. In as-extruded 
sample 0.2Sr, finer recrystallized grain size, bulk Mg17Sr2 and LPSO phases 
(micron-scale) and Mg5RE phase (nano-scale) are found due to the pre-annealing 
treatment. However, lower amounts of both nano-sized and macro-sized LPSO phases 
lead to the low ultimate strength (300 MPa). In sample 0.6Sr, the strip LPSO phases 
are readily formed even though the length and total amounts of LPSO phases decrease. 
More bulk Mg17Sr2 phases and LPSO phases are also precipitated, which lead to the 
more superior yield and ultimate strengths of 0.6Sr sample under higher temperature, 
as compared with the 0Sr sample. 
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1. Introduction 
Magnesium alloys have great potential of reducing vehicle weight because of 
their high specific strength and stiffness [1-7]. In the past decade, the Mg-Gd-Y-Zn 
based alloys containing long period stacking ordered (LPSO) structures have been 
shown to exhibit excellent mechanical properties, including the high tensile strength 
of over 500 MPa at room temperature [8-12]. The outstanding property can be 
ascribed to the refinement of α-Mg matrix, precipitation of Mg-RE nano-particles, and 
formation of both strip LPSO phases within grain interiors and bulk LPSO phases 
along grain boundaries [11, 12]. The strip LPSO phases with inter-distances of 
nano-meter scale can readily improve yield strength of Mg alloys via second phase 
strengthening mechanism of impeding dislocations movement in α-Mg matrix [3, 13, 
14]. Besides that, effect of the bulk LPSO phase (micron-scale) on strength of Mg 
alloy has also been given particular attention [15, 16]. In fact, basal slip is the 
dominant deformation mode in bulk LPSO phase at room temperature [17-19]. The 
Schmid factor for basal slipping is extremely low under tension along extrusion 
direction (ED), since most of basal planes in LPSO phase are in parallel with ED in 
conventional as-extruded Mg alloys [17-21]. Accordingly, the elongated LPSO phases 
in as-extruded Mg alloys are able to enhance the strength via short-fiber reinforcing 
mechanism, because of their large particle length, high aspect ratio and directional 
distribution. In other words, both strip and bulk LPSO phases would be beneficial for 
strengthening the Mg alloys. 
In this sense, efforts of promoting LPSO phase formations have been attempted, 
including varying the extrusion parameters of temperature, ratio and rate, and 
mechanical properties can be tailored to some extents [22-26]. Furthermore, 
micro-alloying with particular elements in the Mg-Gd-Y-Zn based alloys has also 
been shown as another effective way to optimize the LPSO phase morphology, 
quantity and distribution. For example, Wang et al. found the Ca addition can induce 
formation of LPSO in the as-cast Mg-2.5Zn-2.5Y-1Mn (at.%) alloy, and the 
mechanical properties are enhanced due to the more LPSO phases [27] . Li et al. 
attempted to add the Mn element in Mg-2.5Zn-2.5Y (at.%) alloy and observed the 
higher area fraction of LPSO phases with increasing the Mn content [28]. Recently, 
Zhang et al. reported that the new precipitations can be induced, and the morphology 
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and distributions of LPSO phases are also varied by incorporating Zr element in 
Mg-Gd-Zn alloys [29]. In particular, the Sr element is an effective grain refinement 
element in Mg alloy and can reduce the stacking fault energy of α-Mg matrix [30]. 
However, the effect of Sr alloying on LPSO phases formation and mechanical 
property of the Mg-Gd-Y-Zn based alloy has rarely been attempted. Moreover, the 
previously reported Mg-Gd-Y-Zn based alloys usually contain high content of Zn 
element, so another purpose of present work is to investigate tendency of the LPSO 
phase formation with reduced amount of Zn addition and also the possibility of 
substitution of Sr for Zn. In this study, second phases and mechanical properties of 
alloys with and without Sr addition, Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn-xSr (x=0, 0.2, 0.6) were 
studied to clarify above issues. 
 
2. Experimental 
The cast billets of Mg-Gd-Y-Zn alloys with different Sr additions are prepared by 
melting the commercial pure Mg, pure Zn, pure Sr, Mg-30Gd and Mg-30Y master 
alloys and pouring the melt into cylinder mould with mixture protection gas of SF6 
and CO2 (1:100). The nominal composition of the samples is designed as 
Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn- xSr (x=0, 0.2, 0.6). Actual compositions of the as-cast billets are 
measured and are listed in Table 1 (named as samples 0Sr, 0.2Sr and 0.6Sr 
respectively). The as-cast samples are homogenized at high temperature of 540 ºC for 
24 h. In following with that, the as-homogenized samples are annealed at 400 ºC for 2 
h. Purpose of the annealing treatment is to induce the precipitations prior to extrusion, 
and promote the following dynamic recrystallization. The billets are also indirectly 
extruded into the rod at extrusion ratio of 18 and ram speed of 0.3 mm/s at 400 ºC. It 
is noted that the initial billet for extrusions are as-homogenized for samples 0Sr and 
0.6Sr, while it is the as-annealed state for sample 0.2Sr. The extrusion details are 
displayed in Table 1. The tensile test of as-extruded rod was conducted on the 
Shimadzu AG-XPlus250KN at strain rates of 1×10
-3
/s along the extrusion direction. 
Microstructures of the samples were examined by optical microscopy (OM, Olympus 
GX) and scanning electron microscope (SEM, JEOL JEM-2100F) with energy 
dispersive spectrometer (EDS). X-ray diffraction (XRD, Philips PW3040/60 X’Pert 
PRO with Cu Kα radiation) was used to characterize the macro-texture and second 
phases. 
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3. Results 
Fig. 1 shows SEM images and EDS results of the as-cast samples, and the typical 
dendritic microstructures are observed. In the as-cast sample 0Sr, the second phases in 
both strip and granular shapes distribute along grain boundaries or between the 
dendritic arms. The strip phase, as indicated by the arrow in position 1#, has a 
composition of Mg96.02RE2.79Zn1.2 (at.%), while the granular phase in position 2# 
contains 8.11 at.% of RE, 1.51 at.% of Zn and the balanced Mg element. Combined 
with the XRD results in Fig. 2a, the strip and granular particles are determined as 
LPSO (i.e., Mg12REZn) and Mg3RE phases respectively, which are exactly the same 
as the previous reports [11, 12]. With 0.2 wt.% of Sr addition, eutectic phases in the 
as-cast sample B exhibit some changes in their compositions, and the Zn elements are 
partially substituted by Sr. For example, the strip (3# point) and granular phases (4# 
point) contain Mg94.35RE3.66(Zn, Sr)1.99 (at.%) and Mg92.34RE6.93(Zn, Sr)0.73 
(at.%) respectively. The XRD results also demonstrate the co-existence of Mg12REZn 
and Mg3RE phases in sample 0.2Sr, so the particles in 3# and 4# points are identified 
LPSO and Mg3RE phases accordingly. With further addition of 0.6 wt.% Sr, however, 
the strip phase disappears, while some bulk phases with compositions of 4.48 at.% Sr, 
2.38 at.% RE and balanced Mg are detected, as shown in Fig.1c. The atomic 
percentage of Sr is apparently larger than that of RE, so the bulk phase can be 
identified as Mg17Sr2 accordingly to the Mg-RE-Sr ternary phase diagram [31]. 
Besides, the granular phase with atomic composition of Mg80.94RE18.04(Zn, Sr)0.53 
(at.%) remains, and it can be classified as Mg3RE phase, even though the Zn elements 
are partially substituted by Sr. 
Fig. 3 demonstrates that the dendritic microstructures of as-cast samples 
disappear after the high temperature homogenization treatment. The second phases in 
the sample 0Sr almost dissolve into α-Mg matrix, while amount of the remained 
phases in samples 0.2Sr and 0.6Sr increases with the increased addition of Sr element. 
The un-dissolved phases evolve to be spherical and are determined to be Mg3RE 
phases according to the XRD results in Fig. 2. Moreover, some network shaped 
Mg17Sr2 phases are also detected in as-homogenized sample 0.6Sr, as verified by 
XRD patterns. The optical images in Fig. 3 displays that average grain sizes of the 
as-homogenized sample 0Sr, 0.2Sr and 0.6Sr evolve to be ~175 μm~ 378 μm and 
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~480 μm respectively. After the following annealing treatment, a high density of 
second phases precipitates both in grain interiors and along grain boundaries (Fig. 4). 
The as-annealed samples display distinct microstructure features. For example, in 
sample 0Sr, numerous long-rod-shape phases and dotty phases are found to distribute 
in grain interiors, as indicated by the arrows in position 1# and 2# in Fig. 4b, and the 
compositions correspond to Mg96.26RE2.31Zn1.43 (at.%) and Mg91.1RE8.9 (at.%) 
respectively. According to the composition, morphology and XRD results, the rod and 
dotty phases should be LPSO and Mg3RE phases. In sample 0.2Sr, on the other hand, 
the LPSO phases disappear, and the network second phases distribute along grain 
boundaries, with EDS composition of 3.81 at.% RE, 3.19 at.% Sr, 0.38 at.% Zn and 
balanced Mg (position 3# in Fig. 4d). The network phase is similar to the bulk 
contrast in as-cast sample 0.6Sr, which corresponds to the Mg17Sr2 phase. Besides, the 
similar Mg3RE phases are found in grain interiors according to the composition 
profile of position 4# in Fig. 4d. Formation of both Mg17Sr2 and Mg3RE phase are 
also confirmed by XRD results (Fig. 2). In sample 0.6Sr, the discontinuous Mg17Sr2 
phases are found to precipitate along grain boundaries due to the high Sr content of 
8.14 at.% and low concentration of RE (position 5# in Fig. 4e). Moreover, the similar 
Mg3RE phases are found in grain interiors in high density (position 6# in Fig. 4e, EDS 
result of Mg74.96RE25.04). 
Fig. 5 displays the optical images and grain size distributions of as-extruded 
samples along longitudinal sections. It should be noted that the initial billets of 
as-extruded sample 0Sr and 0.6Sr are in the as-homogenized states, while both 
homogenization and pre-annealing treatments are conducted on the initial billet of 
sample 0.2Sr. The as-extruded sample 0Sr exhibits a bimodal grain size feature, with 
both dynamically recrystallized (DRXed) grains and un-DRXed grains, as indicated 
by arrows. Volume fraction of the DRXed grains regions corresponds to ~ 70%, and 
average size of the DRXed grains is sharply refined to be ~ 5 μm. The un-DRXed 
grains are deformed into streamline shape along the extrusion direction. The 
as-extruded sample 0.2Sr exhibits a higher volume fraction of DRXed grains (~ 82%), 
compared with that of the sample 0Sr. The pre-existing second phases due to 
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pre-annealing should play the critical role, which would be discussed in the following 
section. Average grain size of the as-extruded 0.2Sr alloy is as fine as that of sample 
0Sr, ~ 4.5 μm. For as-extruded sample 0.6Sr, even higher fraction of DRXed grains is 
produced, ~ 90%, and it can be ascribed to higher amount of micron-scale second 
phases (indicated by arrows in Fig. 4f). However, the average size of DRXed grain 
increases to some extent, ~ 8.7 μm. 
The recrystallization behaviors can be further confirmed by macro-texture. It has 
been reported that DRXed grains usually exhibit RE-texture in the RE-containing Mg 
alloy, i.e., c-axis rotating some angles away from radial direction (RD) of as-extruded 
bar [16, 32-34]. The un-DRXed grain, on the other hand, keeps the typical fiber 
feature of c-axis being parallel with RD [32]. Fig. 6 displays the typical (0001) texture 
of present as-extruded samples. In this sense, both the DRXed and un-DRXed textures 
can be detected in sample 0Sr, and it agrees well with the optical images of Fig. 5a 
and also the previous reports. In sample 0.2Sr and 0.6Sr, however, only DRXed 
texture can be found, which should be due to the apparently decreased fraction of 
un-DRXed grains region. 
In order to clarify the mechanism of grain growth due to the second phase 
formations, SEM images of as-extruded samples in both low and high magnifications 
are displayed in Fig. 7. The observation is conducted on cross-section of bar. In the 
0Sr sample, micron-scale phases in irregular shape are sharply elongated and should 
be dynamically formed by precipitation during hot deformation (Fig. 7a), as compared 
with that of as-homogenized sample (Fig. 3a). Fig. 7b shows that the micron-sized 
bulk phase exhibits the typical morphology feature of LPSO. Besides, profuse 
nano-scale rod-like second phases are also observed in grain interiors with 
inter-distance of ~100 nm, as indicated by the arrows. XRD results (Fig. 2) 
demonstrate that the LPSO phase is dominated in as-extruded sample 0Sr. Fig. 8 
directly proves that the LPSO phases are formed in as-extruded 0Sr sample. Thus, 
both the bulk phase and rod-like phase are determined as LPSO phase. In as-extruded 
sample 0.2Sr, however, both LPSO phase in dark contrast and Mg17Sr2 phases in 
bright contrast appear and distribute along ED (Fig. 7c). The bulk LPSO phases are 
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substituted by Mg17Sr2 phases, as compared with sample 0Sr. Moreover, numerous 
nano-phases in plate-shape are detected in grain interiors, and distribute in particular 
angles with each other (Fig. 7d). The plate phases are similar to previously reported 
Mg5RE phase [11, 12], which is also confirmed by present EDS results. Thus, the bulk 
LPSO/Mg17Sr2 phases, both in the micron size, and plate Mg5RE phases in nano-scale 
are found to precipitate in as-extruded sample 0.2Sr. In sample 0.6Sr, higher amounts 
of bulk Mg17Sr2 phases are formed after hot extrusion, and some granular LPSO 
phases distribute among them (Fig. 7e). The nano-scale LPSO phases in reduced 
length compared with that of sample 0Sr are also found (Fig. 7f). In other word, the Sr 
addition can suppress the bulk LPSO phase formations, and high amount of RE 
element would dissolve into the bulk Mg17Sr2 phases in both as-cast and as-extruded 
samples. Accordingly, amount of the nano-sized LPSO phase decreases due to the 
lower RE content remained in α-Mg matrix. 
Finally, mechanical properties of the as-extruded samples at both room 
temperature (RT) and higher temperatures are displayed in Fig. 9. Under room 
temperature (Fig. 9a), the as-extruded sample 0Sr exhibits yield strength (YS) of 160 
MPa, ultimate strength (UTS) of 352 MPa and elongation (EL) of ~14%. For sample 
0.2Sr with pre-annealing treatment, however, YS of 165 MPa, UTS of 300 MPa and 
EL of ~9% are obtained. Both the UTS and EL decrease as compared with that of 
sample 0Sr. With more addition of 0.6 wt.% Sr, YS of the sample 0.6Sr can be 
increased to be ~260 MPa, and both UTS and EL can reach 340 MPa and 10% 
respectively. Under higher temperature, evolutions of YS and UTS with testing 
temperatures are displayed in Fig. 9b-d. The YSs of both 0Sr and 0.6Sr samples 
increase first, reaching the peak values of 256 MPa and 282 MPa at 180 ºC, and then 
decrease with temperature (Fig. 9c). The UTSs, on the other hand, decrease 
monotonically with temperature. Moreover, UTS of the 0Sr decreases quickly and 
becomes lower than that of 0.6Sr at 150 ºC. That is, the 0.6Sr sample exhibits more 
superior strength under higher temperature, as compared with the 0Sr sample. 
 
4. Discussion 
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4.1 Microstructure evolution 
The sample 0Sr exhibits the typical non-equilibrium solidification microstructure 
in the as-cast state, and the Zn addition of only 0.1 wt.% induces the LPSO phase 
formation, besides the other phases of Mg3RE. With Sr addition of ~ 0.2 wt.%, 
however, volume fraction of the LPSO phases decreases according to the SEM 
observation. With further addition of 0.6 wt.% Sr, the LPSO phases in as-cast sample 
0.6Sr disappear and are replaced by the Sr containing Mg17Sr2 phase. It suggests that 
the Sr addition suppresses the LPSO phase formation in the as-cast Mg-Gd-Y-Zn 
alloys. Despite of that, it is noted that high amount of RE element is also detected 
within the formed Mg17Sr2 phase, and the remained RE content within α-Mg matrix 
decreases consequently. During homogenization, most of the second phases dissolve 
and evolve to be the sphere shape. After the following annealing treatment, the 
as-annealed samples exhibit different microstructure features. Profuse strip LPSO 
phases readily precipitate among grain interiors in sample 0Sr, as previously reported 
[11, 12]. With small addition of 0.2 wt.% Sr, no obvious strip LPSO phases are found 
in the as-annealed sample 0.2Sr. However, the net-work shaped Mg17Sr2 phases 
appear along grain boundaries and Mg3RE phases are formed in grain interiors. In 
as-annealed sample 0.6Sr, more Mg17Sr2 and Mg3RE phases are detected. The above 
results show that the Sr addition would also inhibit the LPSO phase formations in the 
as-annealed Mg-Gd-Y-Zn samples. 
During the following extrusion, both the bulk LPSO phases and strip LPSO 
phases dynamically precipitate along grain boundaries and interiors. The bulk LPSO 
phase would promote the DRX by particle stimulated nucleation (PSN) mechanism 
[16, 32]. However, the numerous strip LPSO phases with inter-distance of ~ 100 nm 
would restrict DRX by dragging the grain boundaries migrations. Consequently, the 
bimodal grain structures containing both DRX and un-DRXed grains are formed in 
the sample 0Sr. For as-annealed sample 0.2Sr, however, large amounts of Mg17Sr2 
phases with RE dissolved are precipitated prior to the extrusion. Content of the RE 
element remained within α-Mg matrix decreases, and amount of the bulk LPSO phase 
dynamically formed during extrusion decreases. Moreover, the Sr addition would 
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inhibit the strip LPSO phase formation, as illustrated above. So the LPSO phases are 
not formed within grain interiors, while the Mg5RE phases are precipitated, as shown 
in Fig. 7b. Both the pre-formed Mg17Sr2 and Mg5RE phases are reported to enhance 
the DRX [12], so a higher degree of recrystallization occurs in as-extruded sample 
0.2Sr and the macro-texture also proves the result. For as-homogenization sample 
0.6Sr, on the other hand, the strip LPSO phases are readily formed in spite of the 
higher amount of Sr addition. However, both the length and total amounts of LPSO 
phases decrease, as compared with that of as-extruded sample 0Sr. Moreover, limited 
amount of granular LPSO phase distributes along ED. More Mg17Sr2 phases in 
macron size are precipitated due to the high content of Sr addition in Mg-RE-Zn 
based samples. The large amount of macron-scale phases would stimulate DRX via 
PSN mechanism, so the recrystallization is almost completed in sample 0.6Sr.  
4.2 Mechanical properties 
The as-extruded sample 0Sr is composed of three typical microstructure regions, 
including the refined DRXed grains with RE texture, the hot-worked un-DRXed 
region with fiber texture and the plate-like LPSO phase along the extrusion direction. 
The bimodal grain structure would contribute to the excellent combination of strength 
and ductility, i.e., the high UTS of 352 MPa and high elongation of ~14% (Fig. 9a). 
The average size of the DRXed grains can be effectively refined to be ~ 5 μm, which 
should lead to gain refinement hardening due to the high value of slope of Hall-Petch 
relation for Mg alloys [35]. In addition, the fine recrystallized grains exhibit unusual 
RE texture with much weaker intensity, as shown in Fig. 6. The randomization of 
basal texture would contribute to the increment of ductility, since more deformation 
modes of basal slips and twinning can be activated [36, 37]. The bimodal grain size 
would allow some easy slips in fine-grained regions, but delay slipping in the 
coarse-grained regions to the higher stress level. The massive activation of slips in 
fine DRXed grains can lead to macroscopic yielding due to the higher volume fraction 
[19]. The un-DRXed grains, on the other hand, can contribute to abundant work 
hardening ability, which leads to the high elongation of sample 0Sr (Fig. 9a). In fact, 
the fine or ultra-fine grains have limited capability of storing dislocations, while the 
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coarse grains are effective in dislocation accumulation [38]. Thus, the bimodal grain 
size can further accommodate newly formed dislocations until a much higher tensile 
strain. Moreover, it is reported that the incompatibility of deformation between fine 
and coarse grains can also result in the higher ductility, since strain partitioning and 
back stress can be induced and maintain a moderate work hardening [38]. 
Besides that, the nano-sized LPSO phases within grain interiors can lead to 
considerable strengthening due to the high density and limited inter-distances (~ 100 
nm). The macro-sized LPSO along grain boundaries can also contribute to 
strengthening via fiber reinforcement mechanism. Since the length of LPSO phase is 
high enough (~60 μm), the aligned LPSO phase would act as a strong reinforcing 
component in Mg/LPSO extruded alloy, which has been confirmed in previous work 
by Hagihara [15].  
With 0.2 wt.% of Sr addition, the as-extruded sample 0.2Sr contains finer 
DRXed grains, and volume fraction of DRXed grains increases by comparing with 
that of sample 0Sr, leading to the much lower average grain size. So the YS should 
have been increased due to the grain refinement hardening. However, the actual YS 
remains to be ~ 160 MPa, which is similar to that of sample 0Sr (Fig. 9a). It can be 
ascribed to the lower amount of both nano-sized and macro-sized LPSO phases. As 
discussed above, the pre-annealing treatment leads to the lower content of RE 
dissolved in the initial α-Mg matrix, which suppresses the nano-sized LPSO phase 
formations during hot extrusion. The as-extruded sample 0.2Sr contains only the 
Mg5RE phase in length of ~ 1 μm and inter-distances of 1~3μm, so the strengthening 
effect is largely compromised. The lower content of macro-sized LPSO phases would 
also decrease the yield strength, as compared with that of sample 0Sr. Moreover, the 
extra strain hardening effect due to the bimodal grain size structure diminishes to 
some extents in sample 0.2Sr, since the higher volume fractions of DRX occurs, as 
seen in the optical images (Fig. 5) and macro-texture (Fig. 6). As a consequence, the 
elongation of as-extruded sample 0.2Sr decreases to be only ~ 9%, and the UTS 
evolves to be 300 MPa, which is lower than that of sample 0Sr (Fig. 9a). 
With more addition of 0.6 wt.% Sr, on the other hand, the as-extruded sample 
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0.6Sr exhibits a YS of ~260 MPa, which is much higher than that of sample 0Sr (Fig. 
9a). The high YS can be ascribed to formation of the both nano-scale LPSO phases 
and the micron-scale Mg17Sr2 and LPSO phases. As shown in Fig. 7, the as-extruded 
sample 0.6Sr regains profuse nano-scale LPSO phases within grain interiors, and the 
inter-distance is as low as ~ 90 nm. So the strip LPSO phases would increase the YS 
via second phase strengthening mechanism. Moreover, a higher volume fraction of 
macron-scale phases distributes along grain boundaries, which can act as an effective 
reinforcement in Mg based composite and enhance the YS via load transferring [18]. 
Even though the DRX is almost completed and the average grain size increases to be 
~ 8.7 μm, the second phases compensate the strengthening lose and increase the YS. 
Moreover, the macron phases can also enhance UTS of the Mg alloys, since the 
macron phases usually keep elastic in the yielding point and would only fracture until 
a high tensile strain is reached [19]. Thus, the high UTS of 340 MPa is produced in 
as-extruded sample 0.6Sr.  
Under higher temperature, on the other hand, the YSs of both 0Sr and 0.6Sr 
samples increase first with temperature (Fig. 9c). The precipitations due to the keep 
heating for 30 min under tensile testing should be the reason, which leads to obvious 
higher YS via second phase hardening. With continuing temperature increase, the YSs 
decrease gradually due to the lower deformation resistance under high temperature. 
The UTSs decrease monotonically with temperature (Fig. 9c). The decreased defect 
accumulations, i.e. decreased strain hardening ability, due to the recovery and 
recrysllization effect could be on reason. The high temperature softening of both 
matrix and hardening phases (in both nano and micron scales) should be another 
reason. It is noted that the 0.6Sr sample exhibits more superior strength under higher 
temperature, as compared with the 0Sr sample. The higher amounts of micron-scale 
Mg17Sr2 and LPSO phases should play the critical role in maintaining the high 
thermal resistance. 
 
5. Conclusions 
In summary, microstructures and mechanical properties of alloys with and 
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without Sr addition, Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn-xSr (x=0, 0.2, 0.6), were investigated. The 
as-cast sample 0Sr contains typical LPSO phases and Mg3RE. With Sr addition, the 
LPSO phases in as-cast sample 0.6Sr disappear and are replaced by the Sr containing 
Mg17Sr2 phase. After homogenization and the annealing treatment, it is found the 
profuse strip LPSO phases readily precipitate in sample 0Sr, while only Mg17Sr2 and 
Mg3RE phases are detected in samples 0.2Sr and 0.6Sr. It suggests that the Sr addition 
would inhibit the LPSO phase formations in the both as-cast and as-annealed 
Mg-Gd-Y-Zn samples. 
After extrusion, the bimodal grain structures, the bulk and strip LPSO phases are 
detected in sample 0Sr, which can contribute to provide strengthening and extra strain 
hardening. In as-extruded sample 0.2Sr, however, finer DRXed grain size, Mg17Sr2 
and LPSO phases (micron-scale) and Mg5RE phase (nano-scale) are found due to the 
pre-annealing treatment prior to extrusion. The lower amounts of both nano-sized and 
macro-sized LPSO phases lead to the low UTS (300 MPa) and elongation (9%). In 
sample 0.6Sr, the strip LPSO phases are readily formed even though the length and 
total amounts of LPSO phases decrease. More micron-scale Mg17Sr2 phases and some 
bulk LPSO phase are also precipitated, which lead to the higher YS of 260 MPa and 
UTS of 340 MPa due to the load transferring mechanism. The higher amounts of 
micron-scale phases also contribute to the more superior strengths of 0.6Sr sample 
under higher temperature, as compared with the 0Sr sample. 
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Fig. 1. SEM images and EDS results of the as-cast samples (a) 0Sr, (b) 0.2Sr and (c) 
0.6Sr. 
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the samples (a) 0Sr, (b) 0.2Sr and (c) 0.6Sr, in as-cast, 
as-homogenization and as-annealed and as-extruded states. 
Fig. 3. SEM and OM images of the as-homogenized samples (a, b) 0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr 
and (e, f) 0.6Sr, (a, c, e) SEM images and (b, d, f) OM images. 
Fig. 4. SEM and EDS results of the as-annealed samples (a, b) 0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr and (e, 
f) 0.6Sr, (a, c, e) low-magnification images and (b, d, f) high-magnification images 
with EDS results. 
Fig. 5. Optical images and grain size distributions of the as-extruded samples (a, b) 
0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr and (e, f) 0.6Sr, (a, c, e) low-magnification images and (b, d, f) 
high-magnification images. 
Fig. 6. Macro-textures of the as-extruded samples (a) 0Sr, (b) 0.2Sr and (c) 0.6Sr. 
Fig. 7. SEM images of the as-extruded samples (a, b) 0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr and (e, f) 0.6Sr 
along the longitudinal sections, (a, c, e) low-magnification images and (b, d, f) 
high-magnification images. 
Fig. 8. TEM image of the LPSO phases formed in as-extruded 0Sr sample, with insert 
of diffraction patterns. 
Fig. 9. Engineering tensile stress-strain curves of the (a) as-extruded samples 0Sr, 
0.2Sr and 0.6Sr at room temperature, (b) sample 0Sr and (d) sample 0.6Sr at higher 
temperature. (c) The evolutions of YS and UTS with testing temperatures of room 
temperature, 150 ºC, 180 ºC, 220 ºC and 270 ºC. 
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Table 1 Nominal and actual composition of the Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn- xSr (x=0, 0.2, 0.6) 
samples, and also the extrusion details. 
Samples 
Actual Compositions (wt.%) 
Extrusion paths 
Gd Y Zn Sr 
Sample 0Sr 
(Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn 
alloy) 
6.47 3.35 0.15 --- 
Homogenization 
+ extrusion 
Sample 0.2Sr 
(Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn-0.2Sr 
alloy) 
5.72 2.88 0.12 0.19 
Homogenization 
+ pre-annealing 
+ extrusion 
Sample 0.6Sr 
(Mg-6Gd-3Y-0.1Zn-0.6Sr 
alloy) 
5.83 2.75 0.11 0.60 
Homogenization 
+ extrusion 
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Fig. 1. SEM images and EDS results of the as-cast samples (a) 0Sr, (b) 0.2Sr and (c) 
0.6Sr. 
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Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the samples (a) 0Sr, (b) 0.2Sr and (c) 0.6Sr, in as-cast, 
as-homogenization and as-annealed and as-extruded states. 
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Fig. 3. SEM and OM images of the as-homogenized samples (a, b) 0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr 
and (e, f) 0.6Sr, (a, c, e) SEM images and (b, d, f) OM images. 
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Fig. 4. SEM and EDS results of the as-annealed samples (a, b) 0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr and (e, 
f) 0.6Sr, (a, c, e) low-magnification images and (b, d, f) high-magnification images 
with EDS results. 
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Fig. 5. Optical images and grain size distributions of the as-extruded samples (a, b) 
0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr and (e, f) 0.6Sr, (a, c, e) low-magnification images and (b, d, f) 
high-magnification images.  
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Fig. 6. Macro-textures of the as-extruded samples (a) 0Sr, (b) 0.2Sr and (c) 0.6Sr. 
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Fig. 7. SEM images of the as-extruded samples (a, b) 0Sr, (c, d) 0.2Sr and (e, f) 0.6Sr 
along the longitudinal sections, (a, c, e) low-magnification images and (b, d, f) 
high-magnification images. 
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Fig. 8. TEM image of the LPSO phases formed in as-extruded 0Sr sample, with insert 
of diffraction patterns. 
 
 
Fig. 9. Engineering tensile stress-strain curves of the (a) as-extruded samples 0Sr, 
0.2Sr and 0.6Sr at room temperature, (b) sample 0Sr and (d) sample 0.6Sr at higher 
temperature. (c) The evolutions of YS and UTS with testing temperatures of room 
temperature, 150 ºC, 180 ºC, 220 ºC and 270 ºC. 
